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Demographics : Grant-makers (Funders)
100 respondents from grant-making organisations in theUK were interviewed by telephone in
January and February 2019, split in the following ways…

…type of grant-making organisation
11

Grant managers or
head of grants

4

52

Company secretary

85

…amount of charitable grants
typically awarded per financial year

…respondent job title

Finance, accountant
or solicitor

21

35

41

14
24

Trusts, foundations or charities
Local authority
Corporate
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Senior level or trustee

13

Less than £1m per annum
£1m - £5m per annum
Over £5m per annum

Demographics : Applicant Organis ations
191 respondents from applicant organisations in the UK who seek funding through grant applications
were interviewed via an online survey in January and February 2019, split in the following ways…

…respondent role/responsibility
Senior level,
manager or trustee

81

41

59
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Less than £10k

£10k - £25k

57

28

73

20
Less than £10k

Admin or other

…amount of funding sought through
grant applications per year

77

Fundraiser or
fundraising
Finance

…organisation’s annual income

31

Over £100k

£25k - £100k

54

Over £100k

52

£10k - £100k
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QA4

Is s ues affecting applicant organis ations
There are many is s ues affecting applicant organis ations as a res ult of funding cuts to local and central governments , with the mos t common
being the burden of having to look for new s ources of income and new ways to fundrais e (6 8 %). Their traditional routes of charitable income
have dried up and there is more pres s ure on the applicant organis ations to find this els ewhere
Following this , applicant organis ations are als o having to increas e the number of applications that they make (54 %) or are having to increas e the
amount that’s being as ked for (4 2%) which is likely going to affect the s ucces s rate of their funding applications

“Focus ing more on
fundrais ing than
delivering the
charitable s ervice”

68%
54 %
4 2%
38 %
3 2%
23 %

21%
15%

Having to look for
new sources of
income/new ways
to fundraise

Figure 1:

Having to
increase the
number of
funding
applications
made to
charitable trusts,
foundations and
other funding
sources

Having to
An increased risk Having to rely A reduction in the Having to cut the Having to cut
increase the
to the
more on unpaid success rates of level or amount of staff numbers
amount of money sustainability of
volunteers
our grant
services that we
we request in our our charitable
applications to can offer to our
grant applications organisation
local authorities
beneficiaries
to other funding
sources

13 %

12%

Having to reduce
the number of
beneficiaries that
we can support

Other

“Greater competition
from larger national
charities”

“Which of the following is s ues have affected your organis ation as a res ult of cuts from local and central government to charitable organis ations s uch as yours ? ”, asked to all respondents

from applicant organisations (191)
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QF13

Is s ues affecting grant-making organis ations

Grant-making organis ations are grappling with thes e
changes too
Approaching s ix in ten (58 %) res pondents from grant-making organis ations cite
that their organis ation is facing an increas e in the number of funding
applications being received as a res ult of funding cuts to local and central
government
J us t over half (51%) s ay that their organis ation has s een an increas e in the
amount of money being reques ted and approaching one third s ay that they’ve
s een an increas e in the number of applications which are ineligible for any
funding from thems elves (3 1%)
It’s clear that charitable organis ations from both ends of the charitable
s pectrum are s truggling with the financial and res ourcing pres s ures in an
indus try which is receiving les s and les s help from local and central
government

It s eems that the current grant application proces s is not helping to
alleviate any of thes e is s ues either…

An increase in the number of funding applications
received

58 %

An increase in the number of charitable
organisations closing down

56 %

An increase in the amount of money being
requested

51%

A change in the type of charity/cause
asking/applying for funding from my organisation

An increase in the number of ineligible funding
applications

Figure 2:

38%

3 1%

“Which of the following is s ues have affected your organis ation as a res ult
of cuts from local and central government to charitable organis ations ? ”,

not showing data for “Other” (0.0%) or “Don’t know” (0.0%), asked to all
respondents from grant-making organisations (100)
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QA1, QA2, QF14

Completing grant applications
Applicant organisations spend a huge amount of time filling in grant application forms. On average, a total of 264 hours. (fig
3 & 4) is spent
applying for funding per year, equating to 38 working days based on the standard-hours.
7
When this is done by volunteers or aro
und other
full-time working positions, it can be a huge burden for applicant organisations
Grant-making organisations under-estimate the real burden on their counterparts, since they perceive, on average, that it take
s only 6 hours
(fig. 5) for an applicant to fill in their organisation’s application form
– this is a quarter of the time less than applicantsclaim they are spending
How does this link to the success of grant applications?

Figure 3 :

33

8 hours

6 hours

separate grant
applications
typically completed
per year by
applicant
organisations, on
average

is the average
time taken to fill
in the typical
grant application
form, according to
applicants

is the average
perceived time taken
to fill in grant-makers’
grant application
forms, according to
grant-makers

Analysis showing the average number of separate
grant applications which are typically completed
per year, asked to all respondents from applicant
organisations (191)
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Figure 4:

Analysis showing the average time it takes to fill in
the typical grant application form, asked to all
respondents from applicant organisations (191)

Figure 5:

Analysis showing the average perceived time it
takes an applicant to fill in their grant application
form, asked to all respondents from grant- making
organisations (100)

QA3

Succes s of grant applications
None of the grant applications
my organisation makes are
successful

4%

The majority of funding applications don’t receive funding
1% - 30%

On average, almost three in five (59%) grant applications made by applicant
organisations are unsuccessful, according to applicants

30% - 70%

With charitable organisations spending many hours filling in grant applications
(fig. 3 & 4), this equates to a huge amount of time wasted when applications go
unfunded

70% - 99%

4% of respondents from applicant organisations say that their organisation
received no funding at all from the grant applications that they completed and
four in ten (40%) state that fewer than a third are successful in receiving any
funding

30%

14%

100%

Don’t know

What does this mean applicant organisations want to see?

Figure 6 :
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40%

8%

4%

41%
of grant applications
made over a 12 month
period actually receive
some funding, on
average, according to
applicants

“Approximately, what percentage of the grant applications your
organis ation makes over a 12 month period actually receives s ome
funding? ”, asked to all respondents from applicant organisations (191)

QA6, QA7

Single s tage one/ initial application forms
56%

Strongly agree

…that a single stage
one/initial
application form is a
good idea

98%
Somewhat disagree

0%

Strongly disagree

1%

87%
agree…
Figure 7:

Analysis showing to what extent applicant respondents from charitable
organisations agree that a single stage one/initial application form is a
good idea, showing the combination of “strongly agree” and “somewhat
agree”, asked to all respondents from applicant organisations (191)

42%

Somewhat agree

Figure 8 :

”To what extent do you agree or dis agree that technology could help with
implementing a s tandardis ed s tage one/ initial application form? ”, not

showing data for “Don’t know” (1.8%), asked to all respondents from
applicant organisations who agree that a single stage one/initial
application form is a good idea (166)

The vas t majority (8 7%) of res pondents from applicant organis ations agree that a s ingle s tage one/ initial application form is a good idea (fig. 7) and of
thos e res pondents , almos t all (9 8 %) agree that technology could help with implementing a s tandardis ed s tage one application form (fig. 8 )
It comes as no s urpris e that with the is s ues that applicant organis ations are facing (fig. 1) and the time they’re s pending filling in application forms (fig. 3
& 4), alongs ide s o many being uns ucces s ful (fig. 6 ), there is a s trong des ire for a s ingle application form to be implemented acros s the board
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QF16, QF17

Single s tage one/ initial application forms
48%

Strongly agree

…that a single stage
one/initial
application form is a
good idea

10 0 %
52%

Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

0%

Strongly disagree

0%

56%
agree…
Figure 9 :

Analysis showing to what extent funder respondents agree that a single
stage one/initial application form is a good idea, showing the combination
of “strongly agree” and “somewhat agree”,asked to all respondents from
grant-making organisations (100)

Figure 10 :

”To what extent do you agree or dis agree that technology could help with
implementing a s tandardis ed s tage one/ initial application form? ”, not

showing data for “Don’t know” (0.0%), asked to all respondents from
grant-making organisations who agree that a single stage one/initial
application form is a good idea (56)

In contras t, jus t over half (56 %) of res pondents from grant-making organis ations agree that a s ingle s tage one/ initial application form is a good
idea (fig. 9), but all (10 0 %) of thos e res pondents in agreement think that technology could help with implementing this (fig.10 )
Without any change, the is s ues the indus try is facing are only going to intens ify and is at ris k of a s nowball effect; if applicants are having to fill in
more application forms , grant-makers will have more to look through and if applicants are having to as k for more money in their grant applications ,
they’re more likely to become uns ucces s ful
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QF1

Technology currently in us e
Grant-making organis ations us e a range of technology to aid the funding application proces s and/ or meas ure the impact of funding. Social
media technologies (8 0 %) are the mos t commonly us ed, followed by an online application proces s (77%)
They are les s likely to be us ing more advanced technologies , with very few us ing an online application which is linked to their CRM or grantmanagement s ys tem (29 %) and even fewer us ing artificial intelligence (8 %). Grant-making organis ations s eem to be s tuck us ing more
traditional methods and aren’t yet embracing new technology as it’s developed

Social media technologies (e.g. Twitter, Facebook, YouTube)
to promote funding rounds, case studies, reports etc.

80%

Online application process for applicant organisation
(e.g. web-based form)

77%

Marketing technology (e.g. for sending automated emails,
personalised content, etc. on receipt of an application)
38 %

Technology to measure the social impact of your funding

38 %

Customer relationship management (CRM) system/
grant-management system

0%
3%
3%

29 %

Technology to analys e yours or others ’ funding trends
prior to award of grants

Figure 11:

0%

36 %

Online application linked to CRM or grant-management system

Currently using and will continue to do so

2%

54 %

Community platform (e.g. digital forums to connect
donors/funders,…

Artificial Intelligence (using computer systems to perform
tasks that usual involve human interaction, e.g. chatbots, etc.)

1%

10 %

27%
8%

3%

0%

10 %

0%

11%

0%

27%
4 5%

14 %

37%

23%

4 1%

20 %
57%

15%
71%

Not currently using but plan to do so

Not currently using and have no plans to do so

“Which of the following types of technology is your organis ation currently us ing or planning to us e in order to aid the funding application proces s and/ or to meas ure the impact of
funding? ”, asked to all respondents from grant- making organisations (100)
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10 %

24 %

21%

34 %

17%

Currently us ing but won’t continue to do s o

9%

1%
1%
0%
1%
0%
1%
1%

Don’t know

QF2

Technology s atis faction
Creating an application form

49%

Advertising grant rounds and promoting grants

3 7%

Communicating with potential or actual grant recipients

36 %

Sourcing and short-listing of eligible applicants and applications

Figure 12:

28 %
10 %

12%

15%

11%

Not very satisfied

32%

4%
22%

14 %

17%

13 %

8%

16 %

51%

7%

23 %

15%

Somewhat satisfied

15%

10 %

7%
39 %

0%
17%

19 %

20 %

13%

11%

6%

4%

3 1%

2%
17%

18 %

26 %

Using match-funding to incentivise fundraisers and donors to
support projects

Very satisfied

14 %

30 %

Grant decision making

11%

12%

29 %

3 5%

Assessing the need of where your grants can add value

Impact measurement

16 %

40%

Managing due diligence, grant payment and audit reports

On-line collaboration with other grant-makers

29 %

48%

0%

3%

Not at all satisfied

58 %

We don’t do this in our organis ation

“To what extent are you s atis fied that your organis ation has the adequate technology in place to be s ucces s ful in each of the following areas ? ”, not showing data for “Don’t know” (0.0%

for all), asked to all respondents from grant-making organisations (100)

However, there are low levels of s atis faction with s ome of the technology that is currently us ed to as s is t key areas in the grant-giving proces s
While grant-makers are mos t likely to be s atis fied that their organis ation has the adequate technology in place to create an application form
(78 % very or s omewhat s atis fied), there are s ome areas which grant-making organis ations don’t cover within their proces s es
Approximately half of res pondents s ay that their organis ation does n’t us e match-funding to incentivis e fundrais ers and donors to s upport
projects (51%) or collaborate online with other grant-makers (4 8 %)
The s ucces s of grant applications is low (fig. 6 ) and grant-makers aren’t s atis fied that they have the adequate technology in place with regards
to communication and match-funding, yet adopting technology could help manage thes e is s ues – s o what’s hindering technology adoption in
grant-making organis ations?
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QF4

How technology can help

Technology can help with the grant
management process

9 5%

But there is s trong agreement that technology can help

Technology does n’t have to s ubs titute the
human interaction between grant-maker and
applicant

9 2%

Technology can assist grant-makers in
tackling key issues in local communities

89%

Technology can assist my organisation to
meet its strategic objectives

Technology help can create greater impact
for our grants

Technology can enable better collaborative
working with other grant-makers

Figure 13 :

8 7%

8 2%

75%

“To what extent do you agree or dis agree with the following s tatements ? ”,

showing the combination of “strongly agree” and “somewhat agree”, asked
to all respondents from grant-making organisations (100)
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The majority of grant-makers agree that technology can help with the grant
management proces s (9 5%), as s is t grant-makers in tackling key is s ues in local
communities (8 9 %) and enable better collaborative working with other grantmakers (75%)
There is als o s trong agreement (9 2%) that technology does n’t have to
s ubs titute the human interaction between thems elves , the grant-maker, and
the applicants applying for their funding
If grant-makers in charge of their organis ations are s tuck in the pas t, they’re
more likely to have the one-dimens ional views toward technology adoption and
be res is tant to change
It’s promis ing to s ee that they agree it can help to eas e their proces s es and
would not jus t take away the need for human interaction which the indus try
prides its elf on

QF3

Barriers to technology adoption
Over eight in ten (8 1%) res pondents from grant-making organis ations s ay that there are barriers for their organis ation in adopting new technology to
manage grant adminis tration
Res is tance to change is the bigges t barrier with approaching s ix in ten (57%) s aying that their current proces s es are perceived to be working well and
over half (52%) citing that it’s jus t eas ier not to change their current proces s es . Over a third (3 5%) cite budget res traints as a barrier
Des pite admitting that they’re facing is s ues with the number of applications that they receive, particularly ineligible applications , plus an increas e in the
amount of money being as ked for (fig. 2), it’s s tartling to s ee s o many are “s tuck in a rut” and perceiving their current proces s es to be working well

57%
52%

35%

22%

20 %

19 %
16 %
11%

Current
It is easier not to
processes
change our
perceived to be
current
working well
processes

Figure 14 :

Budget
constraints

10 %

9%

8%

6%

5%

Technology Board/Trustees Hesitant to use
Lack of
New technology Perception that Lack of resource Lack of resource Difficulty in
adoption is not a do not feel that it new technology understanding
is resource technology does to lead the
to train
customising to
strategic
is needed
of new
intensive to
not add value implementation
employees
meet our
objective
technologies
manage and
process
organisational
that are
implement
needs
available

I don’t believe
there are any
barriers to
technology
adoption in my
organis ation

“What are the barriers for your organis ation in adopting new technology to manage grant adminis tration (from s ourcing applications through to impact meas urement? ”, not showing data for

“Other” (0.0%) or “Don’t know” (0.0%), asked to all respondents from grant
-making organisations (100)
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Four areas of interest:
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2:
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QF5, QF6

Funding grant applications

20%
of grant
applications received
are ineligiblefor funding,
on average, according
to grant-makers

Figure 15:

Analysis showing the percentage of funding
applications grant-makers receive which are
ineligible for funding, asked to all respondents from
grant-making organisations (100)

Figure 16:

38%

30%

is the average
percentage of eligible
applications grantmakers are able to fund
each year, according to
grant-makers

is the approximate
average percentage ofall
applications received by
grant-makers which are
successful in receiving
some funding each year

Analysis showing the percentage of eligible
applications grant-makers are able to fund each
year, asked to grant- making respondents whose
organisation requires applicants to apply for funding
and do not fund charitable organisations directly (95)

Figure 17:

Analysis showing the percentage of all applications
grant-makers are able to fund each year, calculated
from the average number of ineligible applications
received and the number of eligible applications
grant-makers are able to fund each year

Grant-makers can’t fund all of the caus es that they receive grant applications for, with approximately only 3 0 % of all of the applications that applicant
organis ations make each year receiving any funding (fig. 17)
This is approximately only 10 of the average 3 3 applications (fig. 3) filled in each year by applicant organis ations , equating to 18 5 hours (fig. 3, 4 & 17)
was ted on filling in application forms each year. This is a huge burden for applicant organis ations , particularly where the time could have been better s pent
delivering s ervices to their beneficiaries
It’s s urpris ing to s ee that des pite admitting that s uch a s mall number of total applications being received are s ucces s ful in receiving any funding (fig. 16), the
majority of res pondents from grant-making organis ations believe that there is no need to change their current proces s es (fig. 14)
What do grant-making organis ations s truggle with when it comes to providing the funding being applied for?
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QF7

Difficulties funding grant applications

Two thirds (6 7%) of grant-makers admit that they face
difficulties with funding applications

Too much time is spent assessing
application forms

3 7%

We receive too many applications for us to
manage

Approaching four in ten (37%) res pondents from grant-making organis ations
s tate that too much time is s pent as s es s ing application forms in their
organis ation

We receive applications for funding from
organis ations which aren’t relevant for what
we give money for

Approximately one quarter s ay that their organis ation receives too many
applications for them to manage (26 %) or that their organis ation receives
applications for funding from organis ations which aren’t relevant for what they
give money for (24 %)

We don’t know how to ens ure we are
targeting the mos t relevant organis ations for
our funding

Grant-making organis ations need to be us ing technology to manage the influx
of applications that they receive, as thes e is s ues are only going to get wors e

We do not experience difficulties with
funding applications

How do grant-making organis ations behave toward funding?

Figure 18 :

26 %

24 %

15%

“Which of the following difficulties with funding applications does your
organis ation experience? ”, not showing data for “Don’t know” (0.0%),

asked to all respondents from grant- making organisations (100)
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33%

QF8 , QF11

Proactive vs . reactive
Grant-making organis ations aren’t particularly proactive when it comes to funding applicant organis ations at the moment. On average, res pondents
from grant-making organis ations s ay that their organis ation is reactive toward three quarters (75%) of funding applications that they receive (fig. 19 )
However, approaching half (4 9 %) s ay that their organis ation is more likely to become proactive in it’s approach to funding if there was a technology
platform that made it eas y to do s o (fig. 20 )
It’s clear that grant-making organis ations s ee the benefits of us ing technology to help alleviate thes e is s ues (fig. 19 ). If technology reduced the number
of applications that they had to manage, and ineligible applications in-particular (fig. 2), then it would allow grant-making organis ations the time to
proactively s eek out relevant caus es that they would like to be able to s upport which perhaps they can’t do at the moment

49%

25%

of respondents from grantmaking organisations say
that it is more likely that their
organisation would become
more proactive toward
funding if there was a
technology platform that
made it easy to do so

75%

Percentage of applications that are reactive
Percentage of applications that are proactive
Figure 19 :

“Within your organis ation, what percentage of applications are proactive
and what percentage of applications are reactive? ”, not showing data for

“Don’t know” (0.0%), asked to all respondents from grant
-making
organisations (100)
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Figure 20 :

Analysis showing the percentage of respondents from grant- making
organisation who say that it is “much more likely” or “more likely” that their
organisation would become more proactive in it’s approach to funding
organisations if there was a technology platform that made it easy to do
so, asked to all respondents from grant-making organisations (100)

QF10

Incentivising change

64%
of grant-makers say
change could be
incentivised by
having fewer ineligible
applications
Figure 21:

Analysis showing the percentage of respondents
from grant-making organisations who say it is “very
likely” or “somewhat likely” that having fewer
ineligible applications would incentivise their
organisation to move toward a change in the way it
processes funding applications, asked to all
respondents from grant-making organisations (100)

87%

91%

of grant-makers say change
could be incentivised by having
the ability to invite other grantmakers to support applicants
they are funding or want to
fund, but can’t

of grant-makers say
change could be
incentivised by having a
more effective way to
measure funding impact

Figure 22:

Analysis showing the percentage of respondents
from grant-making organisations who say it is “very
likely” or “somewhat likely” thathaving the ability to
invite other grant-makers to support applicants they
are funding or want to fund, but can’t,would
incentivise their organisation to move toward a
change in the way it processes funding applications,
asked to all respondents from grant- making
organisations (100)

Figure 23:

Analysis showing the percentage of respondents
from grant-making organisations who say it is “very
likely” or “somewhat likely” that having a more
effective way to measure funding impact would
incentivise their organisation to move toward a
change in the way it processes funding applications,
asked to all respondents from grant- making
organisations (100)

There are many elements which would encourage grant-making organis ations toward a change in the way that it proces s es funding applications , if technology helped
Over s ix in ten (6 4 %) res pondents s ay that having fewer ineligible applications would incentivis e change (fig. 21), reiterating that this is an is s ue for them (fig. 2)
Nearly nine in ten (8 7%) cite having the ability to invite other grant-makers to s upport applicants they are funding or want to fund but can’t, would incentivis e change
(fig. 22) – this alludes to the fact that grant-making organis ations s ee a benefit in collaborating with other grant-making organis ations in order to be able to fully fund a
project or caus e, for which technology can help
A s imilar proportion (9 1%) of res pondents from grant-making organis ations s ay change could be incentivis ed by having a more effective way to meas ure funding
impact (fig. 23).
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QF15, QA5

Improving the application proces s
There are many ways that the application proces s could be improved
Res pondents from grant-making organis ations rank s implifying the application proces s to free up time for them to focus on delivering s ervices to
beneficiaries (3 6 %) as the mos t widely included among the top three perceived priorities for applicant organis ations with regards to how they would like
the application proces s to improve
While this is aligned with the point of view of applicant organis ations (3 9 %), it comes behind knowing the criteria agains t which an application is judged
(4 5%) which is a more important factor for applicants
Mos t interes tingly, almos t four in ten (3 8 %) res pondents from applicant organis ations rank having acces s via technology to multiple grant-makers with
one application as one of the mos t important factors , but in contras t only one in five (18 %) res pondents from grant-making organis ations believe this to
be a priority – there’s a clear mis alignment between what applicants want and what grant-makers think that they want
4 5%
36 %

39%

39%
33%

38 %

36 %
32%
28 %

28 %

26 %
22%

9%
Simplifying the
application
process to free up
time for them to
focus on
delivering
services to their
beneficiaries

Receiving
constructive
feedback on
unsuccessful
applications

11%

10 %

19 %

21%

19 % 19 %

18 %

To know the
criteria against
which an
application is
judged

Reducing the
An application To have access, Moving the entire
administrative
process that via technology, to
application
burden of finding gives more equal multiple grantprocess to an
grant givers
access to funding makers with one online system
and fundraising to
application
rather than
all charitable
requiring paperorganisations
based
regardless of size
submissions

Applicant organisations

“When it comes to charitable organis ations applying for funding from organis ations like yours , which of the following factors do you think would be mos t important to them in improving the
application proces s ? / Which of the following factors are mos t important to your organis ation for improving the application proces s when applying for funding? ”, showing the combination of

responses ranked first, second and third, not showing data for “Other” (0.0%
- 2.1%), asked to all respondents from grant
-making organisations (100) and all respondents from applicant
organisations (191)
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18 % 19 %

10 %

For funders to To provide more
Continuous
Cutting the length
For funding
take an interest in flexible support feedback during of time it takes to organisations to
their
throughout the
the application
receive an
be more
projects/causes
application
process
answer from a
approachable
beyond just
process
potential funder
providing the
after an
finance to fund
application has
them
been submitted
Grant-making organisations

Figure 24 :

21%

Four areas of interest:
1:
2:
3:
4:

Is there a need for a s ingle s tage one application form?
Technology in the charitable s ector
A view of funding from both s ides
Collaborating to tackle s ocial need

QF18

Willingnes s to collaborate
Grant-making organis ations are willing to collaborate with their peers
Over eight in ten (8 5%) res pondents from grant-making organis ations agree that their organis ation would be likely to collaborate via a
technology platform or online platform, with other funding organis ations and partners to s upport individual projects
It is one of the top priorities for applicant organis ations to have acces s via technology to multiple grant-makers with one application (fig. 24) and
des pite grant-makers not acknowledging this als o, it’s promis ing to s ee that they would be likely to do this
Over three quarters (76 %) of grant-makers s ay that it is likely that their organis ation would collaborate with other funding organis ations and
partners to enter into place-bas ed or theme-bas ed giving, while maintaining autonomy of funds . This is an encouraging res ult, particularly as
economic hards hip in s ome local communities is fuelling the demand for more of this

Collaborate via a technology platform/online platform with other
funding organisations and partners to support individual projects

30 %

Collaborate with other funding organisations and partners to enter
into place-based or theme-based giving, whilst maintaining
autonomy of funds

31%

Collaborate with other funding organisations you do not currently
know

13 %

44%

32%

28 %

Very likely

Figure 25:

55%

Somewhat likely

Not very likely

20 %

3 1%

2%

5%

9%

Not at all likely

“To what extent do you think your organis ation is likely to do any of the following? ”, not showing data for “Don’t know” (0.0%), asked to all respondents from grant
-making organisations (100)

@thegoodexchange
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How collaboration can help

When undertaking place-based funding, it would be
advantageous for both applicants and grant-makers to
be connected via a single on-line platform

86%

Collaborative funding from grant makers will benefit
the applicant to reach their total funding requirement
quicker

71%

Grant-makers should be undertaking more placedbased grant-making

66%

If everyone used the same application form the grant
process would be a lot faster and easier for both
funders and applicants

59 %

When undertaking place-based funding, grant-makers
would benefit from having visibility of the total
cumulative fund

58 %

When undertaking collaborative place-based funding,
grant-makers must retain autonomy of their own
grants
Autonomous funding is more effective than
collaborative funding when addressing social issues

Figure 26 :

48%

11%

“To what extent do you agree or dis agree with the following s tatements ? ”,

showing the combination of “strongly agree” and “somewhat agree”, asked
to all respondents from grant-making organisations (100)

@thegoodexchange

Grant-makers agree that collaboration could help various
is s ues that are being faced by grant-maker and applicant
organis ations

Almos t s ix in ten (59 %) res pondents from grant-making organis ations agree
that if everyone us es the s ame application form, the grant proces s would be a
lot fas ter and eas ier for both funders and applicants –there is a s trong des ire
for this among applicant organis ations (fig. 7)
Approximately s even in ten agree that collaborative funding from grant-makers
will benefit the applicant to reach their total funding requirement quicker (71%)
or that grant-makers s hould be undertaking more place-bas ed grant-making
(6 6 %)
Approaching nine in ten (8 6 %) agree that when undertaking place-bas ed
funding, it would be advantageous for both applicants and grant-makers to be
connected via a s ingle online platform, which is hugely promis ing to s ee s o
many on board with s uch ideas

A note to grant-makers …
1. Grant-makers appear to be res is tant toward adopting new technologies , with 57% believing that their
current proces s es are perceived to be working well and 52% s aying it is eas ier not to change their
current proces s es . However, the majority of grant-makers agree that technology can help with the grant
management proces s (9 5%), as s is t grant-makers in tackling key is s ues in local communities (8 9 %) and
enable better collaborative working with other grant-makers (75%)
2. But both grant-makers and applicant organis ations are after change; 8 7% of applicants and 56 % of
grant-makers agree that it is a good idea to have a wides pread s ingle s tage one application form
implemented to s ave them the incredible burden of filling in or managing grant applications
3 . As well as this , applicants want a technology platform to allow grant-makers to collaborate with regards
to funding to ens ure their projects can go ahead, which 38 % rank within their top three priorities
4 . 26 % of grant-makers are s truggling with is s ues around having too many applications to manage and
only 3 0 % of all applications received receive any funding; with increas ed budget cuts from local and
central government to charitable organis ations , this is only going to get wors e
5. There will become a tipping point in which charities and grant-makers no longer meet in the middle and
the funding-gap will only continue to increas e
6 . Perhaps it’s time for grant-makers to put their reticence behind them and embrace change to enhance
the grant application proces s and collaborative funding to make it eas ier for both s ides of the coin

@thegoodexchange

A note to applicants …
1. Approximately one in every three grant applications applicants make to grant-making organis ations
receive no funding for their caus es . This equates to a huge amount of time mis s pent filling in grant
application forms , 18 5 hours per year on average, which could have been better s pent s upporting
beneficiaries
2. With budget cuts to local and central government to fund organis ations , this time is only increas ing;
applicants are having to find new s ources of income (6 8 %), s pend more time filling in additional
applications (54 %), and as k for more funding (4 2%) which is only going to reduce their s ucces s rate and
increas e the s train
3 . 8 7% of applicants agree that a s ingle s tage one application form is a good idea and 38 % of applicants
rank having acces s , via technology, to multiple grant makers in one application, within their top three
priorities ; thes e technologies that can help overcome the is s ues they’re facing already exis t
4 . Once the hurdle of traditional, one-dimens ional views toward technology adoption are overcome, grantmakers are willing to jump on-board with thes e ideas . 56 % of grant-makers agree a s ingle s tage one
application form is a good idea and 8 5% of grant-makers s ay it’s likely their organis ation would us e a
technology platform to help them to collaborate with their peers to fund organis ations – they just need to
know how much it’s needed

@thegoodexchange
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Appendix

QA1, QA2

Completing grant applications
On average, a total of 26 4 hours is s pent applying for funding per year

1 - 10

57%

11 - 20

21 - 30

Less than 10 minutes

1%

10 - 30 minutes

0%

30 - 60 minutes

0%

11%

7%
16%

1 - 2 hours
31 - 50

50 - 100

101 - 200

More than 200

Figure 27:

is the average
time taken to fill
in the typical
grant
application form

7%

6%

10 %

1%

separate grant
applications
typically
completed per
year, on average

“How many s eparate grant applications does your charitable organis ation
typically make over a 12 month period? ”, not showing data for “Don’t

47%

2 - 5 hours

33

know” (1.0%), asked to all respondents from applicant organisations (191)

@thegoodexchange

8 hours

20%

5 - 10 hours
10 - 24 hours
More than 24 hours

Figure 28 :

10%
4%

“On average, how long does it take your charitable organis ation to fill in a
typical grant application form? ”, not showing data for “Don’t know” (2.0%),

asked to all respondents from applicant organisations (191)

QF14

From the grant-maker’s point of view

Less than 60 minutes

0%

1-2 hours

25%

2-5 hours

3 5%

5-10 hours

10-24 hours

More than 24 hours

Figure 29 :

3 2%

7%

1%

is the average
perceived time
taken to fill in
grant-maker’s
grant application
forms

“How long do you think it takes a charitable organis ation to fill in your
grant application form, on average? ”, asked to all respondents from grant-

making organisations (100)

@thegoodexchange



6 hours

Grant-making organis ations under-es timate
the real burden on applicant organis ations

QF5, QF6

Funding grant applications
None – all applications we receive
are eligible for our funding

5%

1% - 20%

52%

20% - 40%

1% - 5%

3%

5% - 10%

2%

10% - 20%

29 %

20% - 30%
40% - 60%

60% - 80%

80% - 99%
We only fund charitable
organisations directly rather than
requiring applicants to apply

Figure 3 0 :

7%

2%

0%

5%

“Pleas e es timate what percentage of the funding applications your
organis ation receives are ineligible? ”, asked to all respondents from grant-

making organisations (100)

19%
23%
24%

40% - 50%
More than 50%

18%

100% - we're able to fund all
0%
the eligible applications we…

Figure 31:

“What percentage of eligible applications are you able to fund each year? ”,

asked to respondents whose organisation requires applicants to apply for
funding and do not fund charitable organisations directly (95)

Grant-makers can’t fund all of the caus es they receive grant applications from

@thegoodexchange

is the average
percentage of eligible
applications grantmakers are able to
fund each year

11%

30% - 40%

20%
of grant
applications received
are ineligible for
funding, on average

38%

QF10

Incentivis ing change
Having a more effective way to measure funding impact

4 3%

Being able to access a central repository of current due diligence
answers from an applicant

48%
49%

4 1%

Being able to us e information collected within other grant-makers ’
application forms to make your decis ions

33%

Automatically s haring grant application data between grant-making
organis ations ’ CRM/ grant adminis tration s ys tems

33%

Ability to invite other grant-makers to s upport applicants you are
funding or want to fund but can’t

33%

38 %

32%

Fewer ineligible applications

30 %

34 %

Having a single generic stage one application for grant-makers to
use
Ability to gather additional information from applicants beyond
what is gathered from a shared application form

Very likely

Figure 3 2:

Somewhat likely

Not very likely

12%

15%

26 %
34 %

36 %

21%

29 %

Not at all likely

“If technology could help, how likely is it that each of the following would incentivis e your organis ation to move toward a change in the way it proces s es funding applications ? ”, not

showing data for “Don’t know” (0.0% for all), asked to all respondents from grant
-making organisations (100)

There are many elements which would encourage grant-making organis ations toward a change
in the way it proces s es funding applications , if technology helped
@thegoodexchange

0%

10 %
22%

24 %

28 %

10 %
8%

16 %
54 %

31%

1%

21%

39 %

Better matching of beneficiaries/applicants to your grants

8%

10 %
14 %
14 %

3%

QF21

Impact meas urement

We measure impact reporting assisted by
technology

Approaching s ix in ten (57%) res pondents from grantmaking organis ations s ay their organis ation does n’t
meas ure impact reporting

We measure reporting manually e.g. via
spreadsheets

20 %

23 %

We don't measure impact reporting

Figure 33:

“Do you us e technology to meas ure impact reporting? ”, not showing data

for “Don’t know” (0.0%), asked to all respondents from grant
-making
organisations (100)
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57%
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